Our Turn (Book of Acts) - Church Transforms Culture

DAY 1- People Transformation
When Jesus told his disciples to go and make
disciples of all nations (Mt 28:19) he wasn’t
speaking metaphorically but literally. The
message of transformation through
repentance and salvation that Jesus began
in Jerusalem, Judea and Galilee was to be
continued by his disciples and followers,
the church, and was meant to transform the
world. But before the church can be an agent
of transformation to the world, its members,
believers, must first be transformed.
In Romans 5, 6 & 7, Paul described the
predicament that mankind is faced with
between God’s Law and sin. He contrasts
being dead to sin and alive in Christ (Ro 6:11).
Paul skillfully argues the issue of being a slave
to sin and a slave to righteousness (Ro 6:1718). And finally, Romans 7, Paul brings it all
together when he says;
So I find this law at work: Although I want
to do good, evil is right there with me. For
in my inner being I delight in God’s law; but
I see another law at work in me, waging war
against the law of my mind and making me a
prisoner of the law of sin at work within me.
What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue
me from this body that is subject to death?
(Ro 7:21-24)
Can you feel the emotions, the turmoil going
on in Paul? He’s trapped in sin with no way
out. Maybe you’ve felt this way too. The word
“wretched” comes from the Greek word
talaipōros. It expresses a deep misery,
lament or grief that one has and carries
with it a sense of utter despair.
Paul realizes that he cannot, by his own
power, defeat sin in his life. No matter how

hard he tries, no matter how well his
intentions, sin always wins. And that leads
Paul to ask, since he cannot save himself,
since he cannot free himself from the grip
of sin, who can? Who will rescue Paul and
free him?
Likewise, the desire to sin is something that
we, on our own, cannot free ourselves from.
If we could then there would be no reason for
Jesus’ death. But how can we be transformed
from slaves to sin to slaves to righteousness?
Paul says, “Thanks be to God, who delivers
me through Jesus Christ our Lord!” (v 25a).
Later Paul encourages believers, “Do not
conform to the pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind.
Then you will be able to test and approve
what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and
perfect will.” (Ro 12:2). As we allow the Holy
Spirit to give us a new mind, one that is fixed
on Jesus and his righteousness, then we can
become alive in Jesus and dead to sin. Then
we can become slaves to righteousness and
and begin to experience a transformed life
that give God glory and praise.

Things To Ponder
Have you ever felt like Paul, trapped in sin
with no way out? Did you feel helpless?
How has the Holy Spirit transformed and
renewed your mind? Is this a one-and-done
act or a lifelong process?
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DAY 2- Family Transformation
As individuals are transformed then the way
is paved for the transformation of families.
Although the family structure had long
existed with a father, mother and children,
the purpose and place of each member
diverged greatly from God’s design. The
mythology of the Greek and Roman gods
greatly influenced how the “family” was to
work and in many ways the family was
simply an ends-to-a-means. Treaties between
countries were formed through arranged
marriages. The right to rule was based simply
on one’s birth order. Thus, in many ways the
ideas of love, protection or support within the
family were alien.
It’s no wonder, with this backdrop in mind,
that Jesus addressed issues like adultery and
divorce (Mt 5:27-32) or the value of children
(Mk 10:13-16). Even the Hebrew family had
been compromised. Later the Apostle Paul
would write to the churches in Corinth and
Ephesus explaining and helping them
understand the value of the family and the
responsibilities of each member.
So what does a transformed family look like?
First, and most important, the individual must
first be transformed. Without a personal
transformation, that personal encounter with
Jesus, one cannot begin to transform the
family.
Second, love must be the binding foundation.
Love for Jesus and love for each other. Paul
told husbands to “love your wife just as Christ
loved the church and gave himself up for her”
(Ep 5:25). The type of love Paul is referring
to is aggapo (agape), self sacrificing love. It is
putting others’ needs above your own.

Third, the family protects one another. It goes
back to the same idea Paul talked about when
he gives the example of how the husband is
to give himself up for her, his wife (Ep 5:25)
as Jesus gave himself up for the church.
Last, the family supports each other through
mutual respect. Talking to wives Paul said that
they should “submit yourselves to your own
husbands as you do to the Lord.” (Ep 5:22).
The principle of submission is maybe one of
the hardest things to do. In general, we do
not like to give up power easily, let alone
submit to another person. However, the
principle of submitting to one another
should stem from our submission to Jesus
and his will.
One last thought, although Paul was
referencing husbands and wives the
principles are for all believers. Wives are to
love their husbands and husbands are to
submit to their wives. Only when we have
relinquished our own desire to control can
we see the transformation that will come as
a result.

Things To Ponder
Why is it most important that you be
transformed in order to transform your
family?
Describe the importance of love and mutual
respect within a family.
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DAY 3- Transforming Your Community
So far we’ve discussed the transformation
of individuals and families. So now that we
and our families have been transformed, how
do we transform our community? But first, I
need to ask an important question - what is
the purpose of the Church of Jesus? It is
important to answer this question first
because everything we do next will be
rooted in this answer.
As we read the Bible we find that ultimately
the purpose of the Church is to be found in
the purpose of its Founder and Head. Jesus
said that He had come “For the Son of Man
came to seek and to save the lost.” (Lk 19:10);
and, “I have come that they may have life,
and have it to the full.” (Jn 10:10). Similarly,
Jesus said, “As the Father has sent me, I am
sending you.” (Jn 20:21). In another lesson
(Sep 19 - Unity Of Message) I mentioned that
the Apostle Paul said that he had “resolved
to know nothing while I was with you except
Jesus Christ and him crucified.” (1 Cor 2:2).
For the early church there was only one focus
- Jesus. Therefore, with this understanding we
would also agree that anything that distracts
the Church from this purpose or takes priority
over this purpose is not good.
So how does this relate to transforming our
community? First, and most important, as
mentioned previously the individual must
first be transformed. Without a personal
transformation, that personal encounter with
Jesus, one cannot begin to transform their
community.
Second, when talking about the greatest commandment Jesus said, “Love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind.’ This is the first and

greatest commandment. And the
second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’ All the Law and the Prophets hang
on these two commandments.” (Mt 22:3740). We can never underestimate the power
of agape love that is active and self
sacrificing. As people in your community see
God’s active and transforming power of love
acted out in and through you, then they will
be drawn to you where you can then show
and tell them about Jesus. Transformed
communities begin with transformed people.

Things To Ponder
What importance does loving yourself play in
your life? Are there areas where you struggle
to love yourself?
How do you live out the Golden Rule to love
others like yourself?
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DAY 4- Transform The World
Here’s a thought to ponder - you are a result of
someone obeying God’s call to missionary work.
Compared to first century believers we are
literally far beyond what they would have been
considered the “ends of the earth”. And yet
someone felt called by God to bring the
message of salvation to America. And sometime
later another came to your home state. And
eventually someone came to your home city.
Before Jesus returned to heaven he gave a final
command to his disciples, “you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”(Acts 1:8).
Until that point Jesus’ ministry had been centered
around the regions of Judea, Samaria and Galilee.
About the same size as the state of New Jersey.
But now the message of salvation would become
global in its reach.
Years ago Lynn and I helped lead a group of
college students from Indiana Wesleyan
University on a short term mission trip to
Australia. Although the trip was only for 3
weeks, the memories of that trip are still fresh in
our minds and we’ve always hoped to go back
someday and visit those we helped minister to
and with.
And this leads me to ask - how are you helping
transform the world? The command to bring the
message of salvation through Jesus to the ends
of the earth is a command to every believer. Yet
the idea of missions usually brings to mind old
stereotypes of going to a distant and hostile land
where you face death everyday. And yes, there
are countries today that are very hostile to the
gospel message. But for many, like Lynn and I, the
call to go was simply a call to help.
But maybe you’re not feeling God calling you to a
short term mission trip. As believers we still have
a responsibility to help bring the gospel message
to the ends of the earth. So what can you do?
Start with prayer. First pray that God will give you

a vision for his Church. Pray also for those that go
and serve, whether long or short term, that God
may use them greatly. And lastly pray for those
that are hearing the message of salvation that
their hearts and minds will be open. You can also
help support missions financially by making it a
part of your normal giving.
A final thought. As Jesus was going through all
the towns and villages, and teaching in their
synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the
kingdom and healing every disease and sickness,
he said to his disciples, “The harvest is
plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord
of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers
into his harvest field.” (Mt 9:35-38). Pray and ask
God if he is calling you into his harvest field.

Things To Ponder
What role does missions play in your spiritual
life?
Have you ever considered going on a short
term mission trip? What has held you back?
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DAY 5-Life Application
In this devotional and series of lessons, we have explored How the Church Transforms
Culture. In this final lesson, it is time for me to stop talking (writing) and for you to do
some personal Bible study and journaling.
This is totally optional, but here is what I would like you to do.
1. Use 2 or 3 of your favorite versions of the Bible.
2. Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you something new,
something you never really noticed before.
3. Read Jonah 3 (if not the entire book) at least twice - slowly.
4. Now read the questions below and write down some thoughts and
observations. This is just for you, I’ll not ask you to share any of it.

Digging Deeper
Main Point - What do you see as the main point or idea the writer wanted to convey?
Learning - What was one new thing you learned or was reminded of from this scripture
passage?
Life Application - How can applying what you have learned help you grow?
Next Step - What is the next step you can do to apply what you have learned?
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